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To: dan_brown <dan_brown@tigerpaw.com>
BCC: obrienjp@drivehq.com
We have had some mass exit from the Tip heading North. Hoping all are traveling safely. I received a note
from DeLores Simpson:
THANK YOU ALL MY TOT FAMILY:
I have been completely over whelmed with your generosity of encouraging words both before and after my surgery, all
the prayers, calls, cards, food, flowers and loan of medical equipment. Thank You each and everyone for you have truly
helped in my speedy recovery.
With love and friendship, DeLores Simpson
DeLores has recoved quite nicely from her recent knee replacement. We see her walking around the park
and getting stronger ever yday.
Clark Will wrote:
We made it home in a day and a half as usual. I only drove during the dark hours and Kathy handled the long end of the
driving. Now on to the good news which has eluded me so long on my back. The surgeon said today that the top ends of
the 14 inch rods which I have in my back are way too long, and with a fairly simple operation which should entail only
about an hour to an hour and a half he can compete the entire operation and take an inch or 2 off the top of those rods
and they will no longer rub against the main back muscles and the pain should mostly be gone!! Hurray!! Hurray!
Clark and Kathy
Charlotte and Jack Cooper made it home to IL. She wrote:
We got home last Thursday. Wonderful weather the whole trip. Have snow
this morning but not much. The cold brings out the old aches and pains.
Miss everybody. Sure miss those pools at the Tip.
Won the game yesterday and hope we win tonight.
Every body take care on the road.
Charlotte
The Mitchell's wrote:
Just a note to let you know that we arrived home (or rather to our daughter's home just east of Toronto) today. We will be
going up to North Bay in a few days. It was 25F when we arrived--a little adjustment for us!! We had good driving all the
way and quite a bit of sun, too! Thank the Lord! Our regards to all our friends at the Tip! Mary and Don Mitchell
I have a request for info. Does anyone know Eilene Mears e-mail address? I have ebigtree@netzero.net but
that has been rejected for the past few weeks. I hated to lose contact with her.
My friend and newly committed Tip Winter Texan, Judy Burnham, has reached her home in Michigan and
posted:
I have had my fill of traffic jams! One yesterday south of Nashville, for no apparent reason, then another one today
because of an accident. Let it be know that construction season is in full swing. I still haven't seen any snow, but I guess
I will tomorrow. Have had beautiful travel weather.
Looks like TX is finally having some warm weather, and things are looking better up this way. Everybody take care and
travel safely. Judy
John O'brien did post that long time resident, John Miklos passed away.
We got word that John Miklos Passed away 3-26-2014 . Daughter Nancy
Mason 9652 Becker, Allen Park Mi, 48101 , 313 806 1064 , info.
Office
Tip-o-Texas
Thank you all, or should I say all ya'll since I'm still in TX, for your safe arrival notices. Have a good week
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and safe travels for all those on the road.
Pam

MONDAY MORNING MEETING
March 31, 2014
Good Morning – Steve Graham

Pledge Allegiance to the Flag led by Steve Graham.

National Anthem & O Canada led by Paul Barcenas & Rene St. James.

Welcome New Residents—Marge & Lynn Johnson from Perham, MN.

Hospital Report -Joyce Sauter
Connie Harmon is cancer free for the moment.
Wayne Nesbitt had a biopsy on his lung Friday. He is home resting.
Carolyn Adams’ granddaughter has cancer and is very ill.
Willie Boone is still in rehab.
Rosemar y Maltrud had an emergency appendectomy and is home.
John Miklos passed away.

Prayer -- Chaplain Hickman.

Al Septrion, Park Manager – 511 residents on 329 sites. There are small water leaks. They may be worked on
Wednesday. It will be posted if water is to be shut off. Al reminded everyone that with fewer residents we need to check
on our neighbors this summer.

ANNOUNCEMENTS --
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Joyce Sauter—There will be a short board meeting after the MMM.

Donna Scheibel announced Peter Piper Pizza for the last time this season on April 8th.

Gail Stemple announced there will be an Easter dinner. It will be with tables, not a buffet. Three or four hostesses are
needed.

Floy Kilgore—Red Hats will be featuring a 50s luncheon next year. Bring your 50’s clothing back with you next fall.

Mary Kitkowski—Still accepting unopened boxes of food and clothes for the House of Hope. Leave on the porch at Lot
974. She thanked everyone for their donations.

Clara McMillian—Has placed a new box by the post office for coupons. They will now be labeled by the month. She
thanked everyone for all the donations received.

The photos are NOT in yet. If you are going to be leaving to go home, bring a stamped self-addressed flat rate envelope to
the Activity Office. The stamp for this envelope is $5.60.

The Activity Office will be open in April, but not on a scheduled basis. Steve and Sue will be in the park until May 1st. Call
if you need something. We will decide next week if and how the MMM will be continued during the summer.

Woodshop 50-50 drawing – Paul Barcenas won $30.

Pete Soderberg stated the wood shop will be open sporadically now that so many members have left. It will be open
when a monitor is in the shop. Monitors in the park now are Pete, Henry Scheibel, Chuck Strandberg, Leo Fisher and
Jack Gray.

Sang God Bless America led by Paul Barcenas and Rene St. James.
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